SDC Meeting Agenda
October 22, 2019
3:45 PM
VISION STATEMENT
Rees students will be passionate, self-motivated learners who will
think critically and be versatile problem solvers. Respectful of our
diverse society, Rees students will demonstrate creativity,
compassion, enthusiasm, and confidence to positively impact the
community and world in which they live.

Attendees: Mrs. Olivares, Ms. Tomlin, Mrs. Ochoa, Mr. Garcia, Mrs. Wong,
Mrs. Simmons, Mrs. Ortiz, Mrs. Peatross, Mrs. Castaneda, Ms. Scott, Mrs.
Wilson, Mr. Ervin, Mrs. Kendall (new parent- SDC trained after the meeting)
Item


Sign-in and Welcome



Record Keeper: Mrs. Ochoa



Review SDC September minutes to approve

Review Needs Assessment- Share and edit with
committee of any changes.
Summarized CIP goals from 10/16/19- Rees
Staff meeting.

Person
Responsible
Alder

Administrator

Alder

Notes/ Minutes
Last month’s minutes were
approved by the committee.

There are no changes to report for
the needs assessment. Mrs. Alder
reviewed the profile, academic
strengths and needs from NA.
Mrs. Alder share with the
committee how staff worked
reviewing and editing the strategies
according to each performance
objective. The committee reviewed
the goals and objectives in CIP
using P4L. There were three
strategies that needed to be
changed.
 There will be no Career day
this year.
 RTI meeting to review
students’ performance will
be every 6 weeks.
 GT students hours will take
place in classroom instead of
pull out.

Finalize the CIP- Share and edit with committee
of any changes.

Administrator

Mrs. Wong will review the progress
measure due on November 1st for
the formative review and finalize
the changes for CIP.
An example was reviewed on how
to evaluate if the strategies work or
if we need to change them.
All goals and objectives were
approved by the school board at
their October meeting.
Next week the focus will be for
specialist to complete the formative
reviews and finalize CIP.
The CIP will be posted on the
website once the formative review
is made and it will be available in
the front office and family center.

SDC members and staff were asked to generate
a list of campus & district PD ideas.
Mrs. Alder sent committee members a Google
form for SDC team members to share with their
teams.

Alder

Results from PD Survey:
The google form was sent to the
staff to give input on professional
development interests.
 Mentor sentences training at
school level and how to
match with new adoption.
 Greg Tang and how staff is
chosen for the PD.
 In class support teacher
need to collaborate and plan
with teacher.
 GT elements that can be
incorporated in the general
education class.
 Integration of block with
grade level curriculum.
Special needs planner
 Financial planning ARC for
special needs families
 Guardianship of special
needs students.
Committee members will submit
changes on PD google forms after
discussing with their teams. Ms.
Wong will review PD with Mrs.
Alder before are summited to the
district.

Next meeting: November 19th at 3:45pm snacks will be provided by Mrs. Ochoa and Mrs. Ortiz

